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Seniors’ reactions vary to Prom change to April 30
By Tatiana Nunez ’08
Molloy’s Student Activities
Committee [SAC] announced last
month that the date for the 2008 Senior
Prom had been moved from Friday
May 16 to Wednesday April 30 due to
the unavailability of the prom site for
the later date.
SAC plans to hold the Senior Prom
at Beckwith Pointe, the same location
as last year, but when it tried to reserve
its usual mid-May date, it was told that
it was unavailable and the closest
possible date to SAC’s first choice was
April 30, which, conveniently enough,
is the start of a four-day weekend
beginning with the Ascension Thursday
holiday on May 1.
According to SAC Moderator Mr.
Ken Auer, “The May 16 date was just
tentative and was put in the [official
school] calendar by accident.”
The change in date ignited a variety
of reactions from the seniors.
Some don’t like the fact that there
will still be three weeks of classes left
for seniors to attend after the Prom and
so will take away from the fun of the
Prom as an end of year celebration.
“I would have preferred it to be a
week before school ended because
when it’s Prom time, you’re in that
mentality that school will be ending

Seniors, like these from the class of 2006, will once again go to Beckwith Pointe in New Rochelle for their Prom;
however, they’ll be there on April 30 rather than the usual date in mid-May. (Photo courtesy of the Blue and White
Yearbook)
soon,” said Melissa Chien. “The
looming AP exams [in early May] also
would be on my mind. I don’t want to
be dancing and thinking about calculus
at the same time.”
Other seniors think the change is a
good thing.
“Honestly, I’m glad that Prom’s been
moved because it lands at the start of a
four-day weekend,” Natalie Sarmiento

said. “The May 16 date would have
been bad for myboyfriend since his
college finals would be going on around
that time.”
However, for many seniors with dates
from other high schools, the date change
is inconvenient.
While April 30 is favorable for Molloy
students because it is at the start of a
very long weekend, the Wednesday

night event causes problems for those
with dates from non-Catholic schools
who will have school the next day.
There is also concern about whether
the Senior Prom Committee will be
under a little more deadline pressure
than usual to complete its preparations
as a result of the Prom being moved up
to April, but Mr. Auer said, “It shouldn’t
make much of a difference.”

AM’s faculty isn’t what it used to be
By Jonathan Mangar ‘09
Archbishop Molloy High School
hired five new teachers, including a
graduate from the Class of 2003, and
welcomed back a former teacher who
returned after a two-year absence,
when classes began in September.

Molloy graduate Mr. Mark Sweeney
joined Ms. Kelly Early, Mrs. Maria
Hernandez, Mr. Donald Mooney and
Ms. Liwia Rosamond as the new faculty
members.
Mr. Sweeney returned to Molloy to
replace long-time English teacher Mr.
Joseph Smith, who retired last June.
Mr. Sweeney, who teaches English
10 and 11, taught English for one
semester at Bayside High School before
returning to his alma mater.
“I had a great experience here as a
student and I want to give it back [as a
teacher],” said Mr. Sweeney. “Molloy
really embodies the concept of
community. Other schools really don’t
have such a close relationship and a
comfortable setting. Coming back to
Molloy is everything I pictured and
more. The other teachers are welcoming
and very compassionate.”
Ms. Early, who is filling in for Bro.
James Maher until he returns in
December from his sabbatical, teaches
Algebra, Algebra Honors, and
Mr.Donald Mooney, one of five Advanced Algebra/Trigonometry.
new teachers at Archbishop Molloy Before teaching at Molloy, she tutored
HighSchool this year, looks over high school math in Long Island. She
his notes in preparation for the next decided to become a classroom
day’s religion class.( Photo by teacher after working with kids in a
Emily Balkan)
summer camp.

“Everyone in Molloy is nice,” she
said. “I love the friendly atmosphere.”
Ms. Early observed that the majority
of Stanners she teaches are willing to
learn and care about their grades. “I
expect that everyone will continue to
work hard and to learn well,” she said.
The foreign language department
added Ms. Rosamond, who is taking
the place of retired French teacher Mrs.
Maureen
Schneider,
and
Mrs.Hernandez, who teaches Spanish
1, 2, and 3 in place of the departed
Ms. Natasha García.
Mrs. Hernandez previously taught
Spanish at Tottenville High School in
Staten Island and Solomon Schechter
School of New York.
She wanted to teach at Molloy
because it would be ethnically different
from her previous schools.
“I was surprised by the number of
students per class here,” she said. “I
had a total of forty-two students in the
four classes I taught in another school.”
Mrs. Hernandez found that Molloy
students seem like they really want to
work. She tries to only speak Spanish
when she teaches.
“If you speak English in Spanish
class, then it becomes English class,”
she said.

Replacing Mr. Carl Semmler, who
now works for the Brooklyn Arch
Diocese, is Mr. Mooney, who teaches
Religion 9 and 11.
He previously taught those courses
for 21 years at Cardinal Spellman High
School in the Bronx.
He decided to come to Molloy after
moving to Long Island and hearing
about the strong academic reputation
of the school.
“The ethnic diversity of our student
body makes teaching here even more
attractive,” said Mr. Mooney, who
added his only surprise about coming
to Molloy was its odd and even
numbering system for classrooms.
He finds Molloy students to be hardworking, polite, and mature.
“This year’s freshmen are well
behaved,” he said. “The students seem
to at least be open to ideas in religion
classes, and the other teachers are very
talented and supportive.”
Mr. Brian Klimas, from the Class of
1998, returned to Molloy after working
as a sports announcer for two years to
replace the retired Mrs. Regina Huneke
in the Mathematics Department.
Mr.Brendan Cloonan and Mr. James
Lally joined the Molloy staff as teacher
assistants.

Senior shirts: Why wait until Spring?
The Administration grants seniors the because Mr. Lembo won’t form the and style the 2008 senior shirts will be
privilege of wearing polo shirts during senior committee to decide what color until December.
their last three months as students at
Molloy but many seniors ask why can’t
they wear their “senior shirts” at the start
of the New Year in January.
Senior Danny Girdusky asks, “What
difference does a few months make?”
Assistant Principals Sister Elizabeth
Bickar and Mr. James Lembo said the
difference is that wearing short sleeve
polo shirts during the winter months of
January and February is “impractical.”
They say it makes more sense for
seniors to continue wearing their long
sleeve Marlou uniform shirts until spring.
Sister Elizabeth also said that she sees
the option to wear polo shirts as a “senior
reward” that shouldn’t come until the
end of the year.
Most seniors, however, believe they
should receive their “reward” earlier in
their final year at Archbishop Molloy
after three years of hard work and good
behavior.
Yet that’s impossible right now

Orders will not be placed in time for
the Class of 2008 to receive their shirts
before March at the start of the final
marking period.
With the school requiring each senior
to buy a minimum of two shirts at a cost
of $25 each, buying them so late in the
year is an economical hardship.
Spending $50 on shirts that seniors will
wear for just three months isn’t logical.
The Administration said it won’t
change its policy because it worries
about whether or not seniors will be
warm enough in winter.
If seniors are allowed to begin
wearing polos in January, wouldn’t they
be smart enough on cold winter days
to come to school prepared with a
school sweater to ward off chills, just
as the students who continue to wear
their short-sleeved Marlou shirts do
during the winter months?
Seniors deserve to get their senior
shirts in January. For the Class of 2009,
Molloy should change its policy.
—Samantha Diliberti ’08

Do Stanners need to get a 100 to get to heaven?
We Stanners all have had one of those
nights when we have to study for a test
in almost every academic subject:
science, math, history, English, foreign
language. Then, to top it all off, we have
a religion test, too!
Religion only counts half as much as
other subjects when determining your
overall average but should religion be

factored into our overall average at all?
Should we even receive a grade in
that class?
Relgion Dept. Chairperson Mr. Frank
Gambino likes the idea that religion
classes give grades but said Molloy
students are graded based on their
knowledge of what is taught in class,
not on their views toward God.

Yet is it fair that the 14 percent of
Stanners who were not raised as
Catholics and are ignorant of its history
and teachings are graded on their
knowledge of a faith they don’t practice
the same way Catholic students are?
Religion class is supposed to advance
our spirituality and let us understand
more about the Catholic religion, but
many of us focus more on the grades
we’re going to get on the test than the
religious significance of what we’ve
been told to memorize.
Does getting a 100 in religion class
mean you’re a better Catholic than a
person who gets an 80?
Of course, learning about religion is
good since it plays an important role in
society. But should Stanners have to
pass a test to be true to their faith?
How would you answer the question:
What should adolescents believe about
religion?
a) They should be allowed to struggle
with it on their own and find their own
way to God.
b) They should believe whatever their
parents and teachers taught them about
God.

Corrections:
The Stanner aims for the highest level
of accuracy in its stories. If you notice
an error or have a concern, please send
an email to: thestanner@molloyhs.org.
Please note the following corrections
to errors made in The Stanner Vol. 51,
No. 1:
The name of the Asian Club
moderator in the club listings was
incorrect. Mr. Matt Kilkelly is club’s
moderator.
Junior swimmer Zuzanna Michalak’s
name was spelled incorrectly.

LeBrandon Smith was the MVP of
the Boys JV Basketball team and Ryan
Dillon won the Coach’s Award. The
awards were listed incorrectly.
The JV Girls Basketball Coach is Mr.
Dom Cecala. Mr. John McGlynn is the
Girls Varsity Basketball Coach. Mr.
Louis Barbera is no longer the Varsity
Handball team’s assistant coach. He is
now the Golf Team’s assistant coach.
The names were incorrect in the sports
team listings due to incorrect
information provided to The Stanner.

c) They should just get a 100 on the
tests in religion class and not worry
about it.
Many students would select “a” as
the correct answer but others might
choose “b” or “c.”
How would our religion teachers
want us to answer that question? Is
there a wrong answer? Will we get a
bad grade if we choose it?
The point is that everyone believes
different things about their religion and
the way one person practices it might
not suit another person’s religious needs.
For these reasons, perhaps it would
be better if religion teachers graded
students simply on a pass/fail basis with
the grade not figuring into a student’s
overall average at all.
If students do the work and participate
in class, they pass religion. If students
don’t, they fail.
We as students should be given the
responsibility to acquire our religious
values on our own and not be graded
on our efforts by our teachers.
— Eleni Kavaadias ‘11 and Carolina
Ortiz ‘11
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Molloy’s Chem Lab will
go from shabby to chic
By Jennifer McCabe ‘09
Archbishop Molloy High School will
hold its 14th annual Walk-a-thon Friday
Oct. 26 ,to raise money to help pay for
refurbishing the Chemistry Lab and to
raise” Stanner Spirit,” said Principal Bro.
Roy George.
Bro. Roy hopes to have the old
Chemistry Lab completely gutted and
install new tables, cabinets, plumbing
and sinks.
“The project will be expensive so all
the Walk-a-thon money will be used
and we will have to find other funding
elsewhere, too, to finish the job,” said
Bro. Roy. “But I think the overall
finished product will be well worth it.”
The decision to renovate the
Chemistry Lab was made by Bro. Roy
after he walked around the building
trying to look at Molloy from the
viewpoint of an outsider.
He noticed that many things looked

shiny and new but the Chemistry Lab
looked old and shabby.
Every other science lab in the school
had been previously refurbished in some
way so now it’s the Chem Lab’s turn.
The Biology and Computer Labs in
the Arts and Science Building are
relatively new and modern.
The Physics/Earth Science Lab has
had new cabinets installed.
The Chemistry Lab, however, while
still functional, looks much the same as
it did when Molloy opened in 1957.
So Bro. Roy, who teaches one
Chemistry class at Molloy, discussed
the situation with Molloy President Mr.
John Sherry and they agreed to make
refurbishing the Chemistry Lab a
priority.
The renovations are expected to start
in the summer and be completed in time
for the start of school in September
2008.

Sophomores answer questions about their lab assignment in Molloy’s
soon to be refurbished chem lab while Susan Zheng, photo at left,
takes notes during a lab experiment .(Photos by Ben Joson)

Math Regents for frosh

AM’s 50th anniversary
begins with Family Day
By Amanda Marsico ‘09
Archbishop Molloy High School
celebrated the 50th anniversary of its
establishment in Briarwood, Queens by
holding a “Family Day” on school
grounds attended by over 350 people
on a hot and sunny Saturday Oct. 6.
The festivities, which began at 9 a.m.
with the Andrew Harvey Fun Run and
concluded at 3 p.m., included a mass
in the theater, Frisbee golf, twist and
hula-hoop contests, and a barbeque.
The day ended with a performance
in the parking lot by the student band
The Cutting Edge.
The contests in the Jack Curran Gym
offered the winners gift certificates
totalling $300.
“I won a lot of money for the
bookstore from the hula-hooping
contests and dance offs,” said
sophomore Brianna Hines, who also
enjoyed the barbeque.
About 30 Stanners volunteered their
time to set up for the day’s activities,

sell merchandise, and run events such
as face-painting.
Molloy President Mr. John Sherry
said about 20percent of attendees were
returning alumni and alumni faculty, who
enjoyed walking the halls of Stanner
High.
They wrote to him after the event was
over to say how much they enjoyed
everything from the barbeque to dancing
to the DJ music in the gym.
Mr. Sherry said he most enjoyed the
mass, where a Molloy alum, Bro. Ed
Doran, announced that he had been
ordained as Father Doran.
“The masses are a very important part
of Molloy,” said Mr. Sherry, “because
they show there is a very important
spiritual part to our celebration.”
Mr. Sherry, who was a frosh in 1957,
knows that not much has changed since
Molloy first opened its doors.
“Molloy still has its tradition, its
history, and now its growth with its girls,
who are a very important addition to

By Christina Damore ’09
This year’s frosh will be the first ninth
grade class at Molloy to take the
“new” Integrated Math Regents Exam
for ninth graders on June 17.
But math department chairperson
Ms. Jeanne Longerano said this exam
really isn’t as new as everyone thinks.
Frosh took the Algebra Regents
exam from the time Molloy opened in
1957 until June of 1986 when new
material was added and it became
known as the Sequential Math I
Regents Exam.
In June of 2003, Sequential Math I
ceased to exist and was replaced by
the Math A Regents Exam for
sophomores, which tested their
knowledge of both algebra and
geometry.

Now, five years later, a math
Regents exam for frosh is back due
to a decision made by The New York
State Board of Regents in June.
Ms. Longerano said it was a good
decision because this new exam will
measure just one year’s worth of
math learning rather than two as the
previous exam did.
“The Regents Board didn’t say why
they brought this test about, but in my
opinion, two years of math combined
into one test just wasn’t working out,”
she said. “It was too much information
to try to recall.”
The addition of a ninth grade exam
means that Stanners must pass three
math Regents exams to acquire an
Advanced Regents Diploma but still
only one exam to graduate.

The band Cutting Edge played in the parking lot to entertain students
and alumni who attended “Family Day” on Oct.6.(Photo by Ivan Collado)
the school,” he said.
Molloy is set to celebrate its 75th
anniversary in 2032.
“I could definitely see myself coming

back to school for that,” said junior
Jade Johnson. “But I would be sad to
know that I don’t go to this wonderful
school anymore.”

Homeroom
Freshmen F

Frosh Field Day Fun
Clockwise from upper left: James
Miele found the day exhausting;
Nicole Cortes takes the relay
baton; Kimberly Darbouze and
Samantha Bonilla hug; David
Polanco runs in a relay race;
Christopher Zappel grabs his
trophy; a chess player makes his
move; Stephen Scelfo tosses the
shot; and Elizabeth Hartin
competes in wheelbarrow race.
(Photos by Ben Joson, Louis
Lamia, Frank Gentile, and Ivan
Collado)

By Jacqueline Cosse ’10
Homeroom 1B won Molloy’s annual Freshm
by scoring 57.5 points, 13 more than runner-u
The purpose of the all the running, jumping a
frosh a chance to get to know each other bette
“I really enjoyed Freshman Field Day,” sai
800-meter run. “It was much more fun than I th
more and had fun cheering with them.”
Students participated in events such as whee
high jump in the Jack Curran Gym in front of gr
and teachers.
“It was thrilling watching everyone compete
spoon relay with partner Dylan Cepeda. “It was
During the spoon race, Stanners had to bala
down the basketball court and then hand the e
The first team to finish without dropping its e
“I had fun during the spoon competition,” sa
funny, that there was a point when I was walk
doing it.”
Mrs. Anne Lonergan, whose homerooms in
wasn’t too sad her Homeroom 1F didn’t win f
“We played our best,” said Mrs. Lonergan, w
“gonna win next year.”
Although some of Mrs. Lonergan’s students we
many more were excited that they had at least
“It was awesome that we placed second, sinc
they announced [the results] during lunch the n
Judy Li of 1F.
Nicole Maniscalo, of 1F who finished third w
said, “ It was a lot fun. I liked that our class had
lot of people. We got to know everyone a little
Through fun and games, winning and losing
Field Day.
“I had a lot of fun that day,” said Cepeda of 1
true Stanner.”

Freshmen Field Day E
Team standings: 1. 1B 57.5 points; 2. 1F
44.5; 3. 1E 41.5; 4. 1L 34.5; 5. 1H 32.5; 6. 1C
25; 7. 1A 23; 8. (tie) 1G and 1K 22.5; 10. 1J
22; 11. 1D 20.5.
Chess: 1. Kristoffer Ramirez, 1J; 2. Kristina
Gabrielsen, 1D; 3. Daniel Taveras, 1L.
History: 1. 1J (Steven Resch, Louis Rizzo,
Mary Therese Rooney); 2. 1F (Jessica
Lebron, Catalina Lopez, Nadia Majeed); 3.
1G (Christina Moonsammy, Daniel Morales,
Justin Morales).
Spoon Relay: 1. 1B (Dylan Cepeda and
Marina Camarena); 2. 1C (Danielle Fabiilli
and Brendan Erskine); 3. 1D (Gabrielle
Grancio and Michael Fortuna).
Potato Sack Relay: 1. 1A (Arleen
Aguasvivas and Vanessa Agulo); 2. 1H
(Melissa Neira and Christopher Mosco); 3.
1F (Andrea Lai and Nicole Maniscalco).
Boys Wheelbarrow Race: 1 1E (Lance
Hipolito and Alan He); 2. 1F (Christian
Mallare and David Lozada).
Girls Wheelbarrow Race: 1. 1D (Elizabeth
Hartin and Gabriella Matzopoulus); 2. 1G
(Alexandra Mielczarek and Kirsten
McCabe); 3. 1F (Christina Lucci and
Samantha Lee).
Boys Free Throw Shooting: 1. Ian McNee,
1G. 2. Michael Auriemmo, 1A; 3. Matthew
Hunter, 1E.
Girls Free Throw Shooting: 1. 1E; 2. 1B; 3.
1H.
Boys Basketball Knockout: 1. Tourron
Whitfield, 1L; 2. Chris DaMauro, 1C.
Girls Basketball Knockout: 1. Elizabeth
Lynch, 1F; 2. Angela Contorno, 1B; 3. Katie
Mulvihill, 1H.
Boys Soccer Shootout: 1. John Cicerale, 1B;
2. Dean Sadik, 1K; 3. Christopher Zappel,
1L.

m 1B wins
Field Day

men Field Day competition on Friday Sept. 28
up 1F.
and throwing on Freshmen Field Day is to give
er and meet many new people.
d Anna Cedrowski, of 1B who won the Girls
hought it would be. I got to know my classmates

elbarrow, spoon, and potato sack races and the
randstands filled with their cheering classmates

e,” said Marina Camarena, of 1B who won the
s very exciting and fun to be a participant in it.”
ance an egg on a spoon and walk fast up and
gg to their partners, who continued the race.
egg, won.
aid Camarena. “From what I saw, it was all so
king that I started to laugh. It was loads of fun

recent years have often won the competition,
for her another title.
who nevertheless vowed that her homeroom is

ere disappointed at not winning a championship,
come in second.
ce we did great in almost everything, and when
next day, we were jumping up and down,” said

with partner Andrea Lai in the potato sack relay,
d a lot of spirit, even though we didn’t know a
e better.”
g, the class of 2011 had an awesome Freshmen

1B. “It made me feel like part of a team, like a

Events Results
Girls Soccer Shootout: 1. Katherine
Lulo,1F; 2. Kyra Meli, 1G; 3. Carolina Ortiz,
1H.
Boys Football Throw: 1. Michael Auriemmo,
1A; 2. Michael Partridge, 1H; 3. Evan
Kearney, 1E.
Girls Softball Throw: 1. Lianna Cocchi, 1B;
2. Meaghan Grimaldi, 1D; 3. Nabeela Hanif,
1D.
Boys Shot Put: 1. Dominick Delio, 1C; Justin
Vega, 1L; 3. Stephen Scelfo, 1K.
Girls Shot Put: 1. Priscilla Lee, 1F; Catherine
Terranova, 1L; 3. Jasmine Cervantes, 1B.
Boys High Jump: 1. Joshua Herrera, 1E; 2.
(tie) James Mercer, 1G and Derek Perry, 1H.
Girls High Jump: 1. Sabrina Spataro, 1K; 2.
Aliyah Muhammad, 1H; 3. Rachana Parekh,
1H.
Boys 800-Meter Run: 1. Nicholas Tommaso,
1L; 2. Patrick Cooney, 1B; 3. Matthew
Hunter, 1E.
Girls 800-Meter Run: 1. Anna Cedrowski,
1B; 2. Jaclyn Castoro, 1B; 3. Christine
Wong, 1L.
Boys 1 Lap Relay: 1. 1D (Chris Garcia and
Thomas Galli); 2. 1B (Andrew Buzzetta,
Anthony Cappellano); 3. 1F (Kendrix
Loiseau and Mark Liubicich).
Girls 1 Lap Relay: 1. 1J (Marissa Puzino
and Stephanie Rey); 2. 1B (Anna Cedrowski
and Jacklyn Castoro); 3. 1C (Jennifer
DeMaria, Deborah DePinto).
Boys 2 Lap Relay: 1. 1E (Kevin Kennedy
and Dan Kerry); 2. 1F (Matthew Lambert
and Nick Lomonte); 3. 1C (Chris Doherty,
Michael Desena).
Girls 2 Lap Relay: 1. 1 E (Malvina Klusek
and Ilsen Hernandez); 2. 1B (Christa Ciuffo
and Nicole Cortes); 3. 1F (Ariella Levine and
Elizabeth Langer).

21 installed as Eucharistic Ministers
By Stephanie Almache ‘10
Twenty-one seniors were installed as
Molloy’s Eucharistic Ministers for the
2007-2008 school year at the Sept. 25
Senior Class Liturgy in the Jack Curran
Gym.
The new Eucharistic Ministers are:
Nicole Bagatta, Edward Bautista,
James Bello, Justin Bonilla, Alexis
Burgos, Faith Conlon, Nia Diez, Natalia
Dudek, Mark Anthony Enriquez,
Michelle Erdey, James Falesto, Zachary
Gitto, Heather Laurenzano, Dorina
Lleshi, Jennifer LoCascio, Elyssa
Noblesala, Sandra Olech, Isabella
Palermo, Andrew Pignataro, Megan
Sattler, and Michelle Vasquez.
These seniors performed their first
duties of the year at the Senior, Junior,
Sophomore, and Frosh Liturgies from
Sept. 25-28 by offering the gift of Holy
Communion to their fellow students.
In addition to distributing communion
at school liturgies, the Eucharistic
Ministers provide Holy Communion to
the sick and the elderly at hospitals and
nursing homes in the New York City
area.
In the past, the Eucharistic Ministers
were assigned to the locations where
they would distribute communion.
“The difference this year is that the
Eucharistic Ministers were able to
choose which hospitals they will go to
in order to distribute Holy
Communion,” said Campus Ministry
Director Mr.Michael Germano.
The hospitals and nursing homes that
the Eucharistic Ministers chose are:
Long Island Jewish Hospital, St. John’s
Hospital, New York Hospital of
Queens, Parker Jewish Hospital,
Flushing Hospital and the Tietz Nursing
Home.

“This year’s group of Eucharistic
Ministers are very confident and faithful
to the hospitals they chose to go to,”
said Mr. Germano. “They showed a lot
of determination in the process to
become Eucharistic Ministers.”
The steps students must undertake to
become a Eucharistic Minister consist
of attending an applicant meeting as
juniors, showing their commitment by
attending numerous workshops, and
filling out the paperwork to attest to their
Catholic faith.
Senior Zachary Gitto said, “The
process to become a Eucharistic
Minister was a long experience but was
worth it.”
Senior Elyssa Noblesala said, “I
became a Eucharistic Minister to give
back to the community and offer the
Holy Communion to others. Giving the
Eucharist at the liturgies last month was
great and was an enjoyable
experience.”
Gitto said, “What I hope to get out
of the Eucharistic Ministry experience
is to be able to help others by giving
them the Eucharist and to gain a better
understanding of my faith.”
Mr. Germano said, “By the time they
graduate, I hope they know how much
the love they give to the sick and elderly
is appreciated. Out of this experience,
I hope they learn how holy and lifealtering the Eucharist is for many
people.”
This year’s group of Eucharistic
Ministers “is wonderful and has a very
solid core of faith,” said Mr.Germano,
who was very impressed with the
Eucharistic Ministers’ performance at
the September liturgies and looks
forward to working with them for the
rest of the year

Seniors dealing with added
stress of college applications
By Lejla Radoncic ’08
Believe it or not, it’s time for seniors
to start moving on from high school. Yes,
it’s college application time!
Many seniors have begun going
through the stressful and timeconsuming process of choosing and
applying to colleges.
“Choosing a college isn’t easy,” said
senior Jenna Rizzo. “Stress is one of
the hardest things to get through this year.
But it will get better by January [when
all application must be completed] so
I’ll just stay strong and push for a couple
more months.”
Getting into a college, especially a
top-rated school, was easier for Molloy
students 20 or 30 years ago, said
Molloy College Guidance Counselor
Mr. Kerry Hughes, because now there
are many more high school students
nationwide applying to go to college
than ever before.
The college application process also
has gotten more complicated now
because there are a wide range of
decisions high school students must

make about applying for the early
action, or early decision, or regular
admission at each college or university.
The cost of going to college is also
much higher than 20 or 30 years ago.
Average college tuition costs have
gone up at twice the rate of inflation
and so deciding how and how much to
pay for college is one of the most
stressful decisions a family must make
throughout the process.
“In the past,” Mr. Hughes said,
“Harvard cost — amazingly — only
$16,000 total. But now it is $50,000.”
The cost of tuition, room and board
add to the financial challenges students
face when deciding whether they should
stay home or go away to college.
On the bright side, Mr. Hughes said
there is financial aid and scholarship
money available to students and many
colleges are giving out more aid money
to students each year.
As stressful as the process is, Mr.
Hughes said that the Class of 2008,
“seems to be less stressed” about the
ordeal than last year’s seniors although

Jennifer LoCascio, Sandra Olech, and Isabella Palermo were installed as
Eucharistic Ministers on Sept.25.(Photo by Richa Juthani)

45 try out but only 18 make
AM dance team’s final cut
By Tara Gildea ‘09
Forty-five students tried out on
Sept. 18 in the Jack Curran Gym for
the 18 available spots on the Molloy
Dance Team, and moderator Ms.
Elizabeth Murdocca had such a
difficult time shifting through all the
talent that she needed two callbacks
before she could pick the team.
“There were so many talented
dancers at the audition,” said Ms.
Murdocca, who founded the team
four years ago. “This has been the
most difficult cut I have had to make.
“We have a lot of new talent as well
as many returning students who have
improved since last year. We also have
several dancers who tried out
previously and didn’t make it until this
year,” she said.
The dancers who auditioned had
backgrounds in different dance
genres such as ballet, hip-hop, and
jazz.
Those who passed the first audition
then had to dance their way through
the first callback Sept. 20 and the final
callback Sept. 25 in the theater.
When it was over, the following
students were chosen for the team:
Seniors Brittany Beiber, Justine
Bello, Angela Falco, Alexandra
Landivar, Jennifer LoCascio, Elyssa
Noblesala and Mary Kate Schwerdt
Juniors Andrea Kausch, Stephanie
Kotnik, Kaitlin Motley, Gabriella
Scalzo, Julie O’Lansen, and Oskar
Wojciechowski.
Sophomores Alexandra Bello and
some of their parents are very worried.
One tip that Mr. Hughes offers to all
seniors is not to apply to too many
colleges — no more than five or six —
and to be “realistic about your choices”
in terms of the your chances of getting
into a particiular school.
The Princeton Review’s top five
mistakes that seniors make every year
are:

Alexandra Fabiilli.
Frosh Danielle Fabiilli, Christina
Lucci, and Aliyah Muhammed.
Landivar said the key to winning a
place on the team was not to show
nerves and to emit confidence — at
least until the auditions were over.
“I was so happy when I made the
team, I screamed and hugged Ms.
Murdocca,” Landivar said.
Wojciechowski, who has
experience as a ballroom dancer, was
surprised to be the only male dancer
to make the team. “I look forward to
a great year ahead,” he said.
Most of the students who didn’t
make the team joined the Dance Club,
which is also under the direction of
Ms. Murdocca and has 85 members,
including several male dancers.
Last year the team won for the
second year in a row the awards for
Best Dancer and Best Ensemble at
the C.W. Post Dance Conference.
Although Molloy lost four seniors
from last year’s team, it has added
three talented frosh and hopes to
continue the success of previous
years.
Senior co-captains Falco and
LoCascio both agreed that the team
has very good potential this year and
is working hard to incorporate diverse
dancing styles into its routines.
The team is currently in the process
of choreographing its basketball
halftime performances and
competition numbers, but no
performance dates have been set.
Applying only to dream schools or to
a school only because of a great visit to
the campus,or to a school only because
it is a “name” college; focusing only on
its location in picking a school; and using
only one source to research information
about a particular school.
Mr. Hughes reminds seniors that if
they are, “feeling stressed out, just
remember I’ll be in my office to help.”

Volleyball defeats arch rival
By Stephanie Kotnik ‘09
Molloy’s Varsity Girls volleyball
team had its biggest victory of the
season on Oct. 9 when the Stanners
defeated their arch rival, The Mary
Louis Academy, in a five-game match
to raise their record to 4–2 in league
competition.
Molloy has won the Brooklyn/
Queens Championships for the past
two years and hopes to repeat.
“We can only hope that we’ll do as
well as we did last year,” said assistant
coach Ms. Elizabeth Young. “Our
ultimate goal is to be the BrooklynQueens Champions for the third year
in a row.”
The team struggled to establish a
definite lineup at the beginning of the
season due to the injuries of some of
their starters.
The girls, however, overcame this
adversity and, in the process, found
some good team chemistry.
“All of us are really close, and we

communicate well together on the
court,” says junor Erica McElligott.
The top returning players on the
team this year are seniors Nicole
Bagatta and Rebecca Power, and
juniors Maggie Bolan and Emily
Harms, said Ms. Young.
“The captains, Nicole and
Rebecca, are great players and
leaders and really push the team to
play the best that we can,” says junior
Brigid Carragee.
Coaches and players both say that
the teams they will have to beat this
year to win another title are St.
Francis Prep and Mary Louis.
They had one regular season game
left to play against Prep on Oct. 19
at Molloy.
“The most important thing right
now is to continue to work hard and
play the best we can,” said
McElligott.
The playoff quarterfinals begin on
Oct. 24.

Soccer Varsity and JV
prepare for the playoffs
By Danny McGahan ‘10
Molloy’s four soccer teams are
gearing up for the playoffs which begin
Oct. 22-26 and in mid October three
of those teams were in first place.
The Boys Varsity, by seniors Thomas
Lee, Nick Antonino, Mike Ferrari, and
Mike Murphy, was in first place in the
CHSAA Brooklyn-Queens A Division
and had a 5-1-2 overall record.
“I think we’ve played well this year,”
said junior Bobby Montoni, “but we
could’ve had better results.”
Junior James Moncino said, “We’ve
just got to keep playing well and have
the same success in the playoffs.”

Flynn wins Harvey Fun Run

Senior Matt Flynn covered the fivekilometer distance in 18 minutes and
13 seconds to win the five-kilometer
Andrew Harvey Fun Run and
sophomore Devin Chowske was three
seconds behind him in second place at
Archbishop Molloy on Oct. 6.
“This year I think we have a great
Current Molloy students took seven
chance at winning the B-Q
championship because our team beat
Mary Louis in the first round of the
Nine seniors received Letters of
playoffs and they are the only team that
Commendation
in the 2008 National
really has given us any real competition
Merit Scholarship Competition based
the past two years,” said Reisch.
on their performances on the 2006
PSAT/NMSQT exam: Jeanette

Tennis has good playoff start
Continued from page 8
be a challenge, said Mr. McCleary,
because the team lost its MVP from last
year, Kelly Newton, to graduation.
Despite that loss, Molloy is off to a
good start in the playoffs, beating Mary
Louis 3-2 in the first round on Oct. 4
to avenge its only regular season loss.

of the top 10 places in the run.
Junior Joseph Mayer was fourth
(18:40), sophomore Eric Johnson was
fifth (19:07), sophomore Ernest
D’Ambrose was eighth (19:42), senior
Anthony Fotopoulos was ninth (19:07),
and junior Richard Chunga was tenth
(20:04).

Nine get National Merit kudos

Molloy sports jumble
By Dana Giutuini ‘09 and Claudia Goncalves ‘09

Answers to last month’s crossword puzzle
Down
1. Halloween
2. Presidents
3. Walkathon
5. Patrick’s
7. Picture
8. Saints
9. New Year’s

The Girls Varsity, led by seniors Anna
DiRe and her sister Christina, Amanda
Pellegrino, Stefanie Posa, Kaitlyn
Grogan and Jamie Hanningan, was in
first place in the CHSAA NassauSuffolk B Division and had a 3-5-2
overall record.
The Girls Varsity is playing under a
new coaching staff of Ms. Lauren Spota
and Ms. Kara Ticczkowski.
The Boys JV was tied for first place
in the Brooklyn-Queens A Diviison and
had a 5-0-2 overall record.
The Girls JV was in second place in
the Nassau-Suffolk B Division and had
an overall record of 4-4-2.

Across
4. Field
6. Thanksgiving
10. Martin Luther King
11. Phoneathon
12. Easter
13. Columbus
14. Christmas

Bocklage, Brian Fallas, Patrick Flahive,
Laura Fontanills, Zachary Gitto,
Marcella Kocolatos, Michael
Schemitsch, Ahana Sen, and Jadwiga
Stec.

Good grades for
new TV season
By Navdep Kaur ’11
Many Stanners have spent the past
month watching the premieres of many
TV shows both old and new.
So what kind of grades did some of
the new TV shows earn?
Let’s take a look:
1. K-Ville, Mon. 9 p.m., Fox — A+.
This show is an extremely interesting
drama because of its crime-solving
plots. It is a perfect show to watch
after “Prison Break.”
2. Pushing Daisies, Wed. 8 p.m. ABC
— A. Surprisingly, I liked this show
because it’s like the classic fairy tale
“Snow White.” It’s magical and
amazing to watch.
3. Back to You, Wed. 8 p.m., Fox —
A. I’m so glad to see Patricia Heaton
from “Everybody Loves Raymond”
and Kelsey Grammar from “Frazier”
back on TV.
4. Carpoolers, Tues. 8:30 p.m., ABC
— B. It was really funny. Who knew
that a bunch of people going to work
together would be so amusing?
5. Gossip Girl, Wed. 9 p.m., CW —
B-. If you’re a fan of shows like “One
Tree Hill,” I would definitely
recommend this show. I just hope that

it doesn’t get cancelled as “The
Bedford Diaries” did because it’s so
good.
6. Private Practice, Wed. 9 p.m.,
ABC — C. It was OK but not as good
as “Grey’s Anatomy.”
7. Online Nation, Sun. 7:30 p.m. CW
— F. This show is a waste of time.
Better videos can be found on
YouTube.
Here are some old TV shows who
have maintained the high grades they
earned last year.
1. Supernatural, Thurs. 9 p.m., CW
— A+. If you love watching Sci-Fi,
you’ve got to watch this show.
2. Prison Break, Monday 8 p.m., Fox
— A+. This is one of the best shows
on TV because it always has an ending
that makes you want more. It’s
fascinating.
3. House, Tues. 9 p.m., Fox — A+.
Dr. House is hilarious and his job is
so intriguing. The ends of all the
episodes are great, but so are the
beginnings and the middles.
4. America’s Next Top Model, Wed.
8 p.m., CW — A. Love to watch the
show. Always hate what Tyra Banks
is wearing.

AM hockey team avoids falling through the ice
By Megan Moravek ’09
After weeks of uncertainty over
whether or not Molloy would have
enough players to field a hockey team
this season, the verdict is finally in.
The school administration and Head
Coach Mr. Jim Sheldon decided on
Oct. 9 that the varsity hockey team will
compete once again this season.
Although schedules and other details
are still being worked out, the
uncertainty has been removed from the
players’ minds and Mr. Sheldon is
particularly excited and relieved.
Molloy had to make some changes
in order to compete this year and there
are still many obstacles to be overcome
in order to have a successful season,
but the team is optimistic.
The team will now compete in
CHSAA B Division for smaller
programs as opposed to the higher A

Division for bigger schools where
Molloy had previously competed.
Mr. Sheldon said that with an average
of about 13 players and two goalies
available to Molloy for each game this
year, the demands of continuing to play
in the upper division would have been
too much for the players.
The A Division teams have an
average of 18 players and two goalies
available for each game and could have
easily tired out Molloy’s smaller squad
if it had stayed in the upper division.
Mr. Sheldon sees dropping to the B
Division as a positive move for the team.
“It allows us to compete safely and
effectively,” he said.
One obstacle that still must be
overcome, Mr. Sheldon said, is that the
Molloy roster currently lacks
defensemen, which will require players
to perform in unfamiliar positions.

The Stanners received some more
bad news even before the season started
when senior Steve Romano fractured
his leg and will be unable to play for
Molloy this season.
Mr. Sheldon said that with such a
small roster, a single injury to a key
player could cause Molloy to forfeit a
game this season and several serious
long-term injuries to players could put
a premature end to Molloy’s season.
But the Stanners who remain on the
roster are eager to get back on the ice.
Seniors Pat Brown, Charlie Gotard,
and Kevin Koziol, and juniors Gavin
Grogan and Matthew Zay are Molloy’s
top returning players.
These players understand why some
of their fellow Stanners aren’t interested
in playing the difficult sport of hockey.
Athletes first must learn to skate
before they can learn to play the game.

Players also have to pay the cost of
equipment and ice time themselves
when they’re learning the game, which
makes it a very expensive sport to play.
Mr. Sheldon said that hockey isn’t
something that can be learned after a
student arrives at Molloy.
Players must have the experience of
playing in youth leagues before joining
a high school team.
Mr. Sheldon said hockey is not like
track and field, where the sport’s
necessary skills can be taught to athletes
during their teen years.
Despite all of the potential problems,
Mr. Sheldon has not altered his goal of
making the playoffs this season.
His team is right behind him.
Gotard showed how confident he
was that the season will go well when
he said, “When we have a full team,
we can beat anyone.”

Mr.Gambino:
frosh boys X-C
best in 10 years

Girls Tennis beats
Mary Louis in 1st
round of playoffs

By Alex Lamburini ‘11
The Archbishop Molloy Frosh Boys
and Girls Cross Country Teams are off
to a running start this season.
Coach Mr. Frank Gambino said the
boys team is the best he has seen in the
last ten years at Molloy.
The girls, meanwhile, are on a par with
past teams and Mr. Gambino said, “they
are coming along well.”
Mr Gambino said for the boys team
Chris Dorgler has turned in this
season’s most impressive performance
to date at the Fordham Prep Meet at
Van Cortland Park in the Bronx.
Dorgler won the race in a time of 9
minutes, 28 seconds and teammate
Danny Acosta finished 10 seconds
behind in second place out of the 150
runners competing.
Acosta is very satisfied with his
performance so far this year, especially
considering that he has not run since
the sixth grade.
“My first races at Van Cortlandt Park
were very difficult but I still managed
to fight my way through,” said Acosta.

By Melissa Evelyn ’11 and
Stacy Nieves ’11
Molloy’s Girls Varsity Tennis team is
off to another great start to its season,
winning five of its six regular season
matches to finish first in the CHSAA
Brooklyn-Queens standings.
The team’s only regular season loss
was to The Mary Louis Academy.
Molloy’s Athletic Director Mr. Mike
McCleary said, “I think that the most
impressive victory of the year so far was
the 5-0 win over Fontbonne Hall.”
Junior Allie Reisch is playing first
singles and junior Beatrice Azsak
second singles for the Stanners.
Team captain are seniors Logan
Vairo, who plays first doubles, and
Jillian Grogan, who plays second
doubles.
Last year, Molloy won the regular
season CHSAA Brooklyn-Queens
championship but lost in the
championship game of the playoffs to
arch rival The Mary Louis Academy.
Reaching the finals again this year will
Please see page 7

Senior captain Logan Vairo lunges to return a shot at a recent girls
varsity tennis match. (Photo by Anthony Chan)

Young Molloy bowlers aiming for 9th city title
By Thomas Wengler ’09
The Archbishop Molloy Varsity
Bowling Team has won eight city
championhsips in the last 13 years.
So why is a team with such an
outstanding streak of success under so
much pressure this year?
That’s because it is the youngest
Varsity squad that Coach Mr. Vinny
Leonardo has had in his 14-year tenure
at Molloy.
With just two seniors paired with four
juniors, this year’s team isn’t expected
by many rival teams in the CHSAA to
win another championship.
However, that is not the attitude

within the Molloy team, especially after
the Stanner go off to a 4-1 start in match
play with their only loss coming against
St. Francis Prep.
The team is led by its captain, junior
Jonathan Menna, who has a 186
average.
The top two returning players to the
team are senior Jeremy Gonzalez with
a 177 average and junior Nick Galli,
with a 170.
The team has received a spark from
newcomer Steve Masillo, a junior with
a 174 average.
Masillo admits to feeling some
pressure this season, “because the team

has won the championship so many
times in past years, including last year,
and we want to keep the tradition
going.”
However, the road to another city
championship will not be easy for this
Molloy team.
Mr. Leonardo said St. Francis Prep,
McClancy, Xaverian, and Bishop
Loughlin are the teams that will pose
serious challenges to Molloy this season.
That’s why Mr. Leonardo called the
Stanners’ defeat of McClancy the
team’s biggest victory of the year so
far.
Making the playoffs, which begin

Dec. 8, is the team’s primary goal
because Mr. Leonardo said that once
a team makes the playoffs, “it becomes
a completely different game,” where
anything can happen.
If Molloy advances past the
Brooklyn-Queens playoff rounds, it will
advance to the City Championships in
January.
This young varsity team has the talent
to win another title but Mr. Leonardo
still wonders if it has the mental
toughness.
“We need to become agressive during
our matches and be able to bounce back
when we are behind or have lost a
game,” he said.

